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COOPERATION hoi Run o .
EX-WARD- EN

IS HONORED
AT PRISON Box Score ;STAND FOR TRUTH

URGED BY BERRJ
k LLOVD GEORGE W SALE! SPEECH

J -

llhtiand Strength of Em-

pire Would Prevent Ca-
tastrophe r Says Former
War Premier of Britain

Head of International Pressmen's Union, Who
Stopped New York Strike, Heard at Labor
Hall Would Acquaint Employers With
Economic and Educational Programs.

.
Giants AB R H PO A E

Bancroft as.. 4 113 0 0
Groh 3b .... 4 12 13:0
Frlsch 2b ... 4 0 1 2 2 0v

Young rf ... 3 Oj 0 2 0 '0
E. Meusel If. 4 0i 0 " 5 0 ! 0
Stengel cf... 3 l! 2 2 0 0
Kelly lb .... 4 li 1 5 2 0
Gowdy c .. .. 0 01 0 1 0 0
Watson p . .. 0 - 0 0 0 1 0
Bentley ... 1 0 1.0 0 i 0
MaGuire 0 l 0 0 0 0
Gearin? .. 0 Oi 0 0 0 0
Snyder c... . 3 0 0 4 1 ' 0
Ryan p ..... 2 0 0 1 2 0
Cunningham cf 0 " 0 0 1 0 . 0

ToUls ....31 5! 8 27 11 0
: Batted for Watson Jn 3rd.

. Ran for Gowdy in 3rd.
Ran for Bentley in 3rd. ; r

Yankees-- ? AB R H PO A .E
Witt cf .i.i. 5 0 1 : B. 0 0
Dugan 3b . . . 4 0t 1,0.3 0
Ruth rf..... 4 l 1 3 0 0
R. Meusel If. 4 0 1 0 0 0
P1PP lb .... 4 0 2 10 0 0
Ward. 2b ... 4 . 1 2 6 3 0
6chang c 2 X 2 2 2 1
Scott ss ... . 2. 01 0 1 6 0
Hoyt P 1 a 0 0 0 0
Bush p . . . 3 1 2 0 2 0
Hendricks.. 1 0 0 0 t 0
Johnson ss .. 0 : Q' 0 ' 0 1 0

Totals .i..S5 4 12 27 17 I

. PERSONAL THANKS ARE
EXTENDED TO CANADA

Stresairig the importance of telling1 the truth in regard
tO(trade labor onions, Major George li. Berry, president of
the International Printing Pres&jnen and Assistants Union
of North America, and who stopped the New York pressmen's
strike, spoke before members of local unions and their wives
in the Salem i Labor , temple last night, placing special em-
phasis upon the development and accomplishments of the
union which he represents. ? ?

The trades union movement in America has had many-adversitie-
s

to, overcome and has done much to advance civili-
zation and better the condition of working men and , trades-
men," Major Berry said. "The medal of honor belongs to the
trade .union that . takes advantage of every opportunity, to
tell the truth about itself. It is easier in the long run to tell
the truth and to take a slap at gossip and slander. I have
no patience' with a man or woman who says a thing is right
when he or she knows that it is wrong. I will stand for what
I believe to be right if every other person in the world is
against me, and I refuse to be stampeded by a mob."

Tnat the rressmans union was

STE CE I
FOR u G!iZ:

Victory Comes in fllrJv
When Score is Tied, Tw o

j Out and Three and Two
ion Batsman V

UNCANNY CLEVERNESS
: SHOWN BY MAUAGHH

Strategy Rarely : Seen z
i Used Good Veath:r.

Predicted for Today

.NEW YORK, Oct. 10. (By the
Associated Press.) Swinging fe!i
bat in that fabled setting of the
diamond the ninth inning with
the score tied, s two out ; and " tie
count "two and,1" three" Casey
Stengel blasted his' way Into base-
ball's ball of tame today with ' a
heme run drive that gave tLa
New York Giants a" spectacular
victory over the Yankees, 5 to 4.
in the opening: clash of the 1923
wbrld's doHm "V

j! That mighty and
' heroic blow

by Stengel, who came bacg after
being relegated to baseball's scrap
heap not long ago, --ended a grip-
ping, pulse throbbing . drama, a
thrilling battle fh which the wits
decisive punch and ; brilliant de-
fense ' ot the Giants " triumphed
over the courage, brawn and fiht-ia- g

spirit of the Yanks.
j ' lY teowd Catbm
I Crashed to the extremeleft

center field stretches of the vast
Yankee stadium, that Herculean
smash brpke the heart of ..Joe
Bush, fork-ba- ll star, who had
held Ahe - Slants In ,. checks arte --

seeing his ieammate, Waite Iloyi,
battered trbm 'the mound, and
who, otherwise, might have stood
out tonight as ; thevhero. ci: ja Yas --

keeftfluiaph instead of only a
courageous figure In defeat. It
was, a heart-breaki- ng ending to
Busa'r . gaUant stand, yet - h
spelled his own - downfall by tli
tactical error In ."grooving" tht
ball for Stengel's 'dramatic feat.

A vast throng of 55,000 tvsl
shattered --all records for world'i
series, attendance and .gate re-
ceipts and filled close to capacity
the far-flu-ng reaches of baseball's
greatest monument, witnessed tha
opening of the third successive
struggle between - New York's
clubs for premier honors of the
diamond.

" Epic Is Witnessed
The colorful gathering ot fass

from all walks ot life and all parts
Of the compass .was whipped 1 3
a: frenzied, pitch of excitement ai
it saw unfolded before it one of
the epics of the game. - It tar
the Yankees, smartlnjr from tLa
memory of having been beaten, for
two straight years , by ' their Na-
tional league ' opponents, rush
spectacularly to the front in the

wn U.t.M AM L
hauled by a sensational rally, a
masterpiece of strategic attach,
that . gave the world's champions
four runs' and the lead in the
third inning; it saw the American
leaguers, after being turned back
time after time by an amazing de-
fense, finally tie the score in tL3
seventh innjnthen go down t3
defeat as the crack of Stengel's
blow was drowned in a thunder-
ous ovation. - - .

The attendance eclipsed ty
more than 13,000 vthe highest
previous mark, while the gate
receipts ot approximately 3182.-00- 0:

surpassed the old record by
more than $50,000.

t, Sfargln Slight ' '

The Giants, though victorious,
came out of the initial fray with
but a slight margin In their favor,
la the rejuvenated Yankees, led
by the dynamic personality of
Babe Ruth, tbey faced stiffer and
more .resourceful opposition, than
at any times in the three eeascrY
of strife between the rivals for
line Honors, ine closeness oi i 3

struggle today, fulfilled the pre-
dictions ot those who anticipated
a bitterly waged contest, a duel
tbat may go the limit of seven
games before either team li re-

turned victorious.
; But in the end today It was the

story ot previous defeats tha
Giants have administered to tt'3
Yanks, the triumph of a machir i
guided by the "master mtad of
John Joseph IcG raw over bril-
liant individual resistance. As a
team the Yankees today plarc 1

better than at any time tlata
their brief days of ascendancy li
the 1921 series, but at the crlil-c- al

moments they : were out-thoug- ht

out-general- ed and crt-playe- d.

;

Waite Hoyt, yonthfnl twirling

IS OFFERED

oy Eli
Reparation Problem Re-

mains Stationary Follow-
ing Berlin's Action Ending
Ruhr Resistance

VON H0ESCH VISITS
FRENCH AND ENGLISH

Says He Was Instructed to
Deal With Allies Pending

RUhr Settlement

"PARIS, Oct. 10. (By the As-

sociated Press) The reparation
problem as a whole is still where
it was before; the German govern-
ment announced cessation of .the
passive resistance in the Ruhr.
This is the conclusion in French
official circles after today's visit
to the French : foreign office of
Herr von Hoesch, . the German
charge d'affaires. .

Herr von Hoesh told Premier
Polncare he was instructed , to
open direct negotiations between
the Berlin and Paris . govern-
ments and to offer Germany's co-
operation toward - the resumption
of normal economic life of the

' 'Ruhr.
' 'The Germans are credited in

French circles with being ready to
negotiate only In order to have a
hand in the Ruhr regime now that
the resistance : has ended.

Proposals Expected
.' What ihe allies are expecting
from Germany, it la pointed out,
is a proposal for such arrange-
ments as will furnish the guaran-
tee they require before formally
consenting to a moratorium. This
was the rear question up for con-
sideration at the time Great Bri-
tain and Franee broke on the rep
arations policies and it is still re
garded as tha, .acpexansk question
although it has been obscured by
the more recent events. .

The reparations commission
still has the moratorium proposi
tion on its calendar and every
body, including Premier Polncare
is said to recognize that such fi
nancial relief must be formally ac-

corded for a fixed number - of
years. ' .

1 WE
PHI on PITY

Friday Night, Oct. 19, Is
Date Set for Big Dallas

Ceremonial1

"Come prepared to stay all
night, wear your old clothes and
leave your wives at home" Is the
gist of an Invitation received yes-

terday by Robin Day. chef la gare.
of the Salem; voiture of La Soclete
des 40 Hommes et 8 Chevaux,"
from the Dallas voiture, for Fri-
day night, October 19. The let-
ter was signed by Dr. La ban A.
Steeves. chairman, i 77

"Dallas post No. 20 will stage
the big celebration of the winter,"
the letter continued. Our guests
will be from, Salem, Silverton.
Woodburn, Independence and
Falla City. - There will be, a big
parade, initiation and feed. Steam
shovels, cranes, box cars and . a
complete wrecking crew are un-

der full head; of steam. We ex-

pect, 150 guests. - (

The ceremonial :' was originally
planned for, last week, but the
voiture believed Itself unprepared
to stage a fitting "party," and
advanced the meeting two weeks.
Only sudden disaster or death will
keep the - Salem voyageurs 1 away
from the celebration, as these
have long . expressed a yearning
for a real ceremonial. All local
men ' will attend in ' a body and
will year the official cap, accord-
ing to instructions being prepared
by Alan Kafoury, correspondent.

:
- 7l ....

Telephone Quartet Will ;

r Sing at Guild's Dance

, The Telephone quartet, eonsid
ered the best male-quart- In the
state, will, .be a feature of the
annual dance of the St. Paul's
Junior guild, according to word
received , yesterday -- by , members
of the committee. .

The quartet sings for the Ore-gonl- ln

radio frequently and "has
appeared before In Salem. ? It ,U
considered a special favor to the
local guild members to have the
men. come here, especially since
they are contributing their serv

Wees to the local Episcopal church

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson S.
Smith Receive Gifts From

v. Convicts and Guards

Johnson S. Smith, who was re-
moved by Governor Pierce as war-
den of the state penitentiary, was
presented by prisoners and guards
of the penitentiary with a costly
silver service, and Mrs. Smith was
presented a I valuable necklace,
when Smith turned over the af-

fairs of the prison to his succes-
sor, A. M. Dalrymple. The pre-
sentation took place Tuesday
night after-- motion picture show
in the prison auditorium

Acreage on Pacific Highway
Will Be Developed By f

Oregon Men ; .

The Oregon - Bulb company has
purchased eight acres at Foley
corners on Pacific highway be-

tween Salem an,d Portland and the
famous tulips will be grown there
in the future, according toJV. C.
Dibble, secretary of the company.
An additional 18 acres one-four- th

mile back from the highway has
also been acquired by the bulb
company and more bulbs will be
grown on this soil. ; J

Better for Public .
The choice new blooms and

also the standard blooms , and the
single; early tulips will be grown
on the Foley Corner's property.
The display garden similar to that
which, the company has 'had on
Wallace road will be there and
since it is on the highway it is
thought many more will , see the
blooms.

The bulb company . Is doing an
unusually large wholesale busi-
ness and the main talk of those in
Charge now is .to avoid oversell-
ing, Mr.' Dibble said yesterday.. .A
large business Is being .done with
florists .who ' are loyal to Ameri-
can growers and desire high class
goods. , ,

Shipments are being made now
to many northwest points and as
far east as Clarendon, Va. T. B.
Detwller of Clarendon visited the
bulb farm last year, and liked the
conditions under which the bulbs
are grown so well that he ordered
his foundation stock , here for a
cut tulip farm which he is starti-
ng.;;.'. f,v- .'
4 Salem Much Advertised

Salem Is receiving considerable
advertising ' just .now' through
many; pictures and articles which
magazines and trade publications
are using , about the bulb farm
and its owners. A recent number
of the Florists Review contains an
article by Mr. Dibble on the farm
and a picture of the tulips in full
bloom last spring with the crowds
present that visited it dally dur-
ing the blooming season.

Another . picture and article
commenting on the wonderful tu-
lip blooms and how the lodal
growers take care of them, is
contained in the new book just,
published, "Making Them Grow,
by Merton E. Ellis of Portland.

The Oregon Bulb company
maintains an office In Salem now
in the law office of Page & Page,
Bush bank building. James
Forbes,' who has had: 20 years ex-

perience as florist in the north-wea- t.

Is president of the company;

(Continued on page 3)

Pioneer I Clubs of Y MCA !

pj Organized
'

at yvoodbum
?.

Two pioneer clubs. Four Square
clubs of the YMCA, were organ-
ised last night at. Woodburn by
Edwin Soeolofsky, county Hi T
secretary. "Roys, between the ages
ot 12 and 15 years are taken into
the membership of these clubs. J
I The Whitman Pioneer club was
organized in the Presbyterian
church. Rev. R. W. Achon is to
be leader and Henry Nelson Is the
assistant. ' Members are Harry,
Slmms, chief guide; Frank But-terfiel-d,'

ranger; Irvine M.. Chris-tenso- n,

treasurer; Adrian School-
er,! recorder; Larerne Schooler,
Wade Todd. Mathew MocheL Neil
Butterf ield, '.Warner Guise, Lar-re- w

Moshberger and Maurice Bo--
's;ard f

i The Jason Lee Pioneer club was
organized rn the Methodist Epis-
copal church,,. The charter .mem-
bers there are Elmer Klamp, chief
guide; Russel Stannard. ranger;
Rnssel XJueflroy, recorder; Claude
Galer.; treasurer;; JJick Baldwin,
and Charles Tyler.
; The leader larProC' j. "Berry-tna- n

and his" assistant is Franklin
Tyler. Other similar clubs will be
orEaaiwd tiroughout the county.

Three Sailors Lose Lives
I When Explosion Occurs

During Recharging . o f
Batteries Before Practice

LOSS ISUSTAINED TO
REACH ,$100,000

One of Men Lost Was uiily
Visitor on S-3- 7 Bodies V

Not Yet Recovered

? SAN j PEDRO, Cal., Oct. 10.
Three pan were, killed and five
injured! in an ' ekplosion on the
United States submarine S--37 late
today. 1
l The j explosion occurred in the

after compartment of the submar-
ine as she lay off Sad Pedro break-
water, j. Naval dfficers said a
short circuit had. probably ignited
hydrogen gas.

j Three Dead
The dead: Lanvell Gartner, 22,

electrician's mate. .Philadelphia,
Pa.; Ignacio Aboza, 25, coo If.
Manila; P. I.

; The injured: Virgil Dean, 38, !

machinist's mate, Huntington, Va.,
legs shattered, died on Beaver at
10 o'clock. Ernest Barnes, 19,
seaman, second class, N Ellington,
Mo., gassed. Hubert R. Poynter,
seaman, second class, Sherman,
Tex., gassed. ' Boniface L. RIvall,
seaman, second ' class, Oakland,
Cal., face burned. V. J. Boas,
seaman, second class, gassed. B.
Hubbell, 21, seaman, second class,
address unknown, fractured leg
and hind. M .

lonsfu
SEASON PUIED

Willahiette Men's Glee Club
to Go South and ..Also

Up Columbia

Thri Men's Glee club of Willam
ette university will lake two con
cert tours his season, one to
Southern Oregon and a second up
the Columbia, according to the
announcement of Manager Arthur
Bell, j The trip to i the southern
part of the state will Include con
certs at .Corvallis, Eugene, Rose-Marshfie- ld,

burg. Medford, Grants
Pass, and several other, towns tor
which contracts have not been
signed On the second trip con- -
certs will be given at .Portland,'
Hood River, The Dalles, Golden-dale- ,!

Pendleton, Athena, Walla
Walla. 'and possibly Kennewick.

A tentative group of 19', men
has thus far been chosen for tbe
club this year. Of these, eight
sang In the' concerts last year.
Prof.) E.' W. Hobson of the uni-
versity is the director. 1

; The Willamette men's glee has
won po Inconsiderable prominence
through Its previous concerts and
there, are many towns that; look
forward to their visit. There Is
a 'strong appeal in the music of
a men's chorus, and the Willam-
ette j, singers vary their program
front classical to light - music,
wlth a touch of by-pla-y. In such
4 wy as to1 attract large audi-enee- s.

a -
,

No date has yet been set for
the trip, although' it is probable
that! It will come - either during
Christmas or spring vacation.

Officers' bay Observed V
l By. Women's Social Club

; SILVERTON. Or Oct. 10.
(Special to The Statesman. ) The
Women's Social Science club of
Silverton held Its' first meeting of
the season at thek home of the
new; president,' Mrs. Ernest Palm-
er, j The day was officers' day. In
honor of the new officers recently
elected. ; Besides Mrs. Palmer
there4 were Mrs." H. Latham as
vice president; Mrs.- - John Hoblltt,
treasurer; Mrs Frank Hubbs, sec
retary, i Jt .is customary for the
club to "serve .refreshments at the
fist meeting of the year and this
custom was lalfowed at the Mon-
day 'meeting.' "At the ordinary
meetings no refreshments are
served as the club is devoted to
study and to community --Improvements,

it being especially Inter-
ested in the , public library, the
Clty"park nd city tospIUl. f "i

Threat
; Affection . Bothers

'Spsaker, But; Addresses
Given on Schedule

TORONTO, Oct. 10. (By The
SLuociated Press) Lloyd George
befsre a large dnxdtenee in Mas
sey Hall today pleaded for unity
within the British empire "so that
yrltn. the cry o war goes up the
British empire may aay 'halt' and
the cry of war wlll atop."

Expressing his personal thanks
to Toronto and ' Canada- - for the
aid they gave from 1914 to 1918.
the war time premier said he fear-
ed another catastrophe unless
something In terrenes, i That Inter
veatlon could be supplied - by
Great Britain, be aUted. it unity
prevailed within the empire and
among all Its constituent parts.

That's why I want to see the
British empire! strong and mighty,
he said, "so that when the cry of
war goes up jwe may say 'halt
ana it will stop."

Many j Hear Talk
in the audience were Sir Rob-

ert Borden, th war-tim- e premier
of Canada and other public 'men.

- Mr. Lloyd George devoted himself
' primarily to a discussion of the

achievements of the British em-
pire la the world war.

Great throngs greeted the for-
mer premier upon his antral here
ani during his entire visit. At

"City Hall so many crowded be-
fore him that eren with the aid
of a huge megaphone he was. able

JtJuo&vy, hi words : with--. but
feeble success- - ..

, A return - of ' the throat affec-
tion which troubled ; Mr. , Lloyd
George sereral days ago made his
program today somewhat' uncer-
tain and when he spoke at Massey
Hill In the afternoon C he i was
heard with difficulty. Unless the
hoarseness causes a shift In plans
is will leare by special train to-
morrow for a private visit to Niag-
ara Falls, OnU, before going to
Wlanlpeg. ; : ;'

v V
"
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CPl'IKTO
DE CARED

Sanation Army Needs Vari-
ous Articles to Meet

Heeds of Poverty

' "Winter always .brings ln its
wakt the suffering that falls to
the lot. of unfortunate, thought-
less and too often shiftless par-
ents, and as a consequence inno-
cent children hare to pay the
Beary penalty that this brings

boot. The- - Salration -Army in
the early spring had a campaign
to rs!3s funds to carry it through
the lean months, .but owing to
the cumber of . financial efforts
tht were being put orer in Salem
at tiat time, the army, felt far
short of the needed amount for
the maintenance of its work, and
Ca;Uia Holbrook, who has
hirte, appealed to friends
Mbe organisation to remember

that this state of affairs exists.
The local corps at this time

Seeds fruit, clothing, furniture or
any other thing that might be nsc--t
ul to an unprovided home. As

this Is the time for house clean- -
lug and getting the affairs ot
tne home In shape for the winter,

n appeal Is made for these help-
ful articles. ' I '

Captain Holbrook says while
tla need for the care of Jthe work
U treat, yet be feels that he must
he prepared for ny worthir re-
lit! that might be applied for. ;

THEWfiATHErt
Thursday unsettled!

, ;
LOCAL. WEATHER

( Wednesday ) 1 '
I'axlaum temperature, 65.
"'rimum temperature, 50. ,

liver, .8. falling; fj r'- -
ilafan. nan.

1 nosphere, cloudy.,
souuieasi.

z Batted for Scott in Sth. .

Giants .. 0 0 4 D "0 0 0 0 1 5
Yanks,. . 1 2 0 0 i0 0 '1 0 04

Two-bas- e hits, R Meusel, Bush.
Schang; three-bas- e hits, Groh,
Ruth, Dugan; home mn, Stengel;
stolen - base, j Bancroft; , sacrifice,
Scott; double plays, Scott to Ward
to Plpp (2),; Ryan to Groh to
Frlsch, Frlsch to Snyder; : left on
bases. Yanks 7, Giants 2; base on
balls, orf Hoyt 1, off Watson 1, off
Bush 2, off Ryan l;i struck out, by
Watson 1 (Hoyt); ; by Ryan 2
(Ward, Scott), by Bush 2 (Ryan,
Snyder); hits, .off .Hoyt 4 in 2 1-- 3,

off Bush 4 In & 2-- 3. off WatsOn 4
in 2 ; off.Ryan 8 In! 7 ; wild ultch,
Ryan; winning pitcher, Ryan; Joe-
ing pitcher, -- Bush: 1 -

. Umpires Evans at plate. O'Day
at first, Nallan at second, Hart at
thiTd.v-,vw;;K3;i;:-

;
.

.
: Time 2 hours, 4 minutes. : '

MS CBILiB

Bankers' Association Dis-

cusses Agricultural Prob-
lems at Meeting Here

Fifty per cent of .the canned
goods put up in Oregon is canned
In Marion county, j according to
W. C. Allen of the Hunt Bros.
Canning ccjmpany. in ah address
before the" Marlon County Bank
ersr association last night. The
meeting was held j at . the . Gray
Belle. , . iU

Cooperation was the general
subject of the program. M. J.
Newhonse, of the Oregon Grow
ers' Cooperative association, was
one of the speakers .

Financing the . production and
sales of , dried : and canned .pro-
ducts was taken up by Charles H.
Stewart, vice president .of the
Northwestern National , bank - In
Portland. Mr, Stewart spoke of
what had been done and of what
remained yet I to be! done in his
connection. p - "

He spoke of the particular ad-
vantage which the small cooper-
ative canning company ..has over
the small private canning com-
pany when it comes to the prob-
lem of financing . their work. '

The report of the agricultural
committee favoring j a county ag-

ent was adopted by the associa-
tion. The members pledged them
selves to put the matter, before
their customers in the light which
it appeared to them as members
ot the! association. Considerable
time was given to" discussion ot
this problem and other agrlcultu
ril matters and those of Interest
to customers ot the bank ' 1

: Joseph JCeber of Mt. Angel. Is
president of ' the association and
Joseph H. Albert, ) of the First
National bank,' Salem, Is secretary.
The monthly meeting Is held, on
the second Wednesday . of each
month in Salem. The members
usually meet for dinner it T
o'clock, followed by an hour or
two of program and! discussion.

- '

I FINAL FLASHES - I

;

DAYTON, O., Oct. 10. The
Barling bomber, world's largest
airplane, which left St.! Louis early
thla afternoon on a flight to Wil-
bur field, near here, . landed at
Chanute field. Rantoul. Ills. .'

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Oct.
10. --Rioting charges against N. C.
Jewett. grand drabn of the Ku
Klux Klan in Oklahoma, and two
other men were dismissed late
today by Justice ot the Peace Leo
B. White after a preliminary hear-t-o

'

. .

ii

G1VHJ LQDI KILLER

Judgment Pronounced By
Judge Known to Oppose

Capital Punishment

STOCKTON. Cal., Oct. 10.
Appearing ' utterly dejected and
broken although expressing satis-
faction at his fate,: Alex A. Kels,
self confessed murderer who was
sentenced here today to be hanged
at Polsom siate prison on -January
4, spent most' of --the day in his
cell j with- - his sister, ; Mrs. E. C
Staples of Albuquerque, Tex. , He
would see no one else.' j

Realizing that the blow! giren
Kels when Superior ' Judge ' D. M.
Young pronounced the judgment
on him that will bring him to the
rope stunned him greatly despite
his outward appearance of calm,
his jailers kept apart from him as
much as they could today. It was
more than a half hour before Kels
ottered a single word after ' the
passing of sentence. Eren after
that time when he was , interro-
gated In Judge . Young's chambers
regarding his desires for the per-
iod of time that the law permits
him to remain tin the custody of
tfie San Joaquin county officials,
he had difficulty in keeping his
pent up emotions back. The words
of farewell that he muttered to
Assistant District Attorney Wood-
ward, the prosecutor, were' scarce
ly Intelligible. He seemed to find
relief In obscurity and silence.

, Mrs. Kels has not yet been told
ot the tragedy ot her husband's
confession and sentence today.

ffllllfJI LODGES

E0) coins
Helen Wrightman, Silverton,

Chosen Grand' Manager
? of Pythian Sisters

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 10.
The Oregon grand : lodge of the
Knights of Pythias closed tonight
with, a trip to VancouYer, Wash.,
to Inspect the Pythian home under
construction there, j

The lodge voted to establish an
endowment fund for the home.

Election of ! of fleers was the
principal feature of today's ses-

sion of the grand temple, Pythian
Sisters.' Florence Rand of Hood
River' was chosen grand chief;
Cella Bowman of La Grande,
grand senior; Mabel Williams of
Yamhill, grand junior; Heleii
Wrightman of Silverton. '"'grand
manager; Rose Farrfhgton ' ' of
Portland. 4

grand mistress of .re-
cords and correspondence; Pearl
Kinser of Hubbard, grand mis-

tress of finance; Rae Bater -- of El-ai- n.

grand protector; Leo Ballagh
hpt St. Helens, grand guard; "Pearl
FHackleman of Albany, grand press
correspondent; , Hester Hagan of
Albany, past grand-- chief; Mable
Roberts of Ashland, supreme rep-
resentative, and Mae Gevurtx of
Portland alternate ? " TT

the only organization at the Am-
erican Federation of Labor con-
vention In Portland that has not
lost members during the last two
years was asserted by Major Ber-
ry. (This "he said was the result
of hard work. ;

Much roperty Owned
The union now owns property

valued at $2,500,000. has $500,-00- 0

In bonds; has $500,000 in-

vested In presses at their trades
school, while five subsidiary
schools are to be built in various
parts of the country. - The press-man- s'

school, he said, 1 the larg-
est trade school in the ' world.
Along the line of brotherhood
among Its members, the Press-ma- ns

union1 owns its own tuber-
cular hospital and has cured '119
membera ttesides extending tbe
lives of many others and ls estab-
lishing a ' home for its aged and
infirm. ,' ' ' :

Ownership Urged
Major -- Berry believes in the

ownership ot property and ' ex-pres- ed

the hope that every mem-
ber would be financially interest-
ed In a newspaper. When man or
woman accumulates " money
through thrift and thta is Invest-
ed, he or she is entitled to the
interest in recognition of that
thrift, he said. Mental or man-
agerial ability should "be gener-
ously compensated. . Men cannot
expect upward readjustment un-
less business prospers, and each
should seek to make it more
stable and prosperous, thus aiding
his own compensation. ; ,

Thought Striken Wrong'
: - In commenting upon his posi-

tion in the recent strike of the
New York City web pressmen.
Major Berry said that the employ-
ers had recognised the principles
of collective bargaining and had
sought to arbitrate. Believing
the policy of the .pressmen to be
Impossible, he ruled them to be
In the wrong. No leader of men
seeks pleasure 'in opposing his
constituents, s Major Berry j de-
clared, but there was too much
at siake for the trades union
movement to i take any other

'stand.- - ' ;, j
The necessity of acquainting

employers with the economic and
educational program of the union
was pointed out. with the provis-
ion that the truth be adhered
to at all times.

Justice Introduces Speaker
Though the. room had no beat,

so engrossed in his subject was
the speaker :tbat sweat rolled
down his face.; Major Berry a
forceful speaker, with clear en-

unciation, and a pleasing delivery,
tie possesses a ' characteristic
manner ot clenching - his right
hand with the forefinger project-
ing. .This he uses In puncturing
the air In giving added emphasis
to hie .words.;-- - , r r ,
": Justice L. T. Harris of the. su-

preme 'court ; Introduced ; Major
Berry and Lloyd Stif fler, chair-
man of the .local pressman's an-
ion; presided. ; Major Berry was
the dinner guest of James Hee-nan- ,4

local secretary, and the guest
of honor at a banquet after the
address at the Gray Belle, given.
by ' the Salem ; Pressmans' anion.
A delegation of Portland men ac
companied him to the city. ,

: '

OFFICIAL ARRESTED

f BALTIMORE, Oct. 10. Emete
rol de la Car ma, Mexican states
man and candidate for the presi
dency - of that country, was ar
rested in Washington, tonight and
brought to Baltimore on a charge
of obtaining money by means of
false representations.

4

i


